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THE COURSE OF STUDY, HOW IT IS TO BE UNDER-
STOOD AND UTILIZED.

Openino Adiirkhhhythk Prkmidknt, Dh. a. H. Mai-Kay.

It may be logically maintained tli.it it is the p;irents of our schoolch.dren who should formulate the course of study ; for it is their
children who have to be educated, and it is they themsdves who haveto pay the cost of it.

But the Krcat m.ijority of parents are so involved in their necessary
avocations, and feel that they have so fesv opportunities to study
the drift of tendencies in the -ircat complex world that they electfrom their number, the best qualified to mana.tfe their schools ; so that
we have thus the first o.-der of select men to cjeal with education —theschool trustees or school board.

But in like manner the members of the school boards feel that they
are not in the best position for the full understanding of the responsi-
bilities and duties of an educational system ; and in turn they seek for
some one who can fjive his whole time to the studv of these
problems -a ^specialist. They find him in the teachin},^ profession, and
appoint him ♦heir teacher and educational adviser. The teacher then
belongs to the second order of selectmen. Thev are the educational
experts .,, .ected b\- the school boards, who were themselves selected by
the parent.s and ratepayers. ^

History of Com.mon School Cour.se.

This explains why the Council of Public Instruction, through the edu-
cation Department in 1880, asked the Provincial Educational Associationthen composed exclusively of the teachers of the Province, to acreeupon a course of study which would gi ; schools in every part of theProvince, the advantage of the courses in the best schools. This was
twenty-five jears ago.

A course of stud\- covering the common and high school grades was
presented at this convention and was fullv discussed. The draft of thecourse for the common school grades was referred to a special com-
mittee to report at the following convention. In 1881 the revised
cours^e

was a-ain fully discussed, and e\entuailv passed in the form inwhich It was immediately prescribed bv the Council of Public Instruc-
tion. It covered the first eight years of school life, and can be found in
practically Its original form in the manual of the Educational Statutesand Regulations, published in 188S. It contained "Lessons on
Mature specifying particularls- a number of objects or species, instead
of leaving the selection of the objects to each teacher as at presentLatin was recommended as an optional in grade VIII, in which "rade
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relating to the teachers' work and the state •>( the srh,.^i v . • ,
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these? It m^,. If -''^^'■•."''
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these? It must be acknowledged that the system suits the majority!
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likely to hantiicap them in tlieir future career.
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Tht system of promotions in the common school grades is absolnt-lw

towns ; and m some places It is found advantageoSr to chaneeThe
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"l!l^' '^ '"I' P"^""^' ^'*^'^*'̂ •'i^h may appear Svschool. Their republication from year to year in the Journai okEOUCATION indicates the importance^ttached to their M/under-^and-
PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSE OF STUDY.

d v., onM of the co.nmnn and high school courw,. They furnish a h«.b for th„
cIa.sjflc«tio„of

pupiUbyth. teacher, and for the ex»m"na on o^lo ,tthe inspectors while they al.o secure a d.ftnite co-ordination of all the workattempted in the public schools of all m-ades thus fostering tLu ,
interaction of all the educational forcesKe pl^vince
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I
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"'
laneous and partially graded schools are appended.

The public school course of study is the result of the observation and exoerience of representative leading teachers of the province, under the suggest^orofthe experiments of other countries and the criticism of our teachers' nTovncialconventions assembled for many years in succession. A syste^ dev'e o^ »
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level, while it would leave those n i.t..,tl ''"''^
''»* '''^""^ »" «

enceoftheB.,od school in .Hm, ♦•''"'''"'-''' "•'t'"'ut the main n

and know hL best t i^^S' 'tvl 17";/" "['iT'^"" ""-^

"

tra.nmg of the children for the
"'

row 1 ''"•;''' '^^P̂'-"<^t'callycerk of some business dictator in tl. r^^'^'y *''-•""* "^'he ih.t,„.
all the privileges and
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°
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circular to the Principals of the ^ead^nT aUw
"°' '" '^''^'■°" ' «="d a

Inspectors and other Vacationists for^.if*"""^! ""'^ »'&h ''^hools,
duty to balance af,.ainst each Sher recS'''","-' ^^''^ '' '^•^""'es my
•suggested unless they are Keneranv sun,^T''^"'^'"?u"°"*^ ^^""e changes
the .ncompatibility of these suSion^^^^^^^^ J^"" ""''=*>'• »"d often
who looks out ui>on the educatiS "orM f

^ ''" eye-opener to him
pomt of view. The individual So XS IrT T^^y .^^'

"vv" localof our own educational developmen" a, ri 1 r*'"*'''* V^^
"'^ historyof the progress in other couEM^, often" tr^"' "°'^'"S *^^""t«'y

certain that his proposition wHl nit; !h
^^^ """^^ enthusiastically

right. "
He ofti!, nevi; suspecK^'tSt'^ r'umll""'^ consideration "afi

apposed .mprovement would'^t^^
sa^mrt^ue'^ut

••Sl'w^nf '■
^

'

""''

cov2:5 'X's::tX<Zrt r[ t"'-- '"'"-'^ -•• - ^
every school in the Province

' '^ "^ '^'^'''^^'^ '^e sa^e for

J..oC^9S;;^;^£'|;^-^-lt;^^^ so as to
those which each locality specially protUr '""'' '"'^^<=^t'"g. or

of interest in the section and th
^

fo i "^ >
' °" ^^^ "^^"ral objects

the staff "
And such a couL^'s th

"

one';h''""'"^'"f '^' members S

gests to be provided in each -schoc.[s:cti?.ri'n^^;iSi;r"'"" "^'-
Still another says " Let ii« nr^t i u

course for each schLl i^ h
"

Jrovinc'^e b
u
^

l"
. 'TJ^^, ^^''"'^^ ^^^^''^d

w.th Let the Education OfficeTs'ue

'

bull.
^""^^ ^ "^""^ ^^'»y

the lessons for every grade hieverv .^k"/^^'^ ''^^'^' '=""t«'"ing
geography and histo y.^anthmetic and "^l^^"'' T'^"'^ «"^ ^f«"'"g
the following week The srhn^l ^

^ drawing, Latin and r-eVk for
thoroughly ^his wee JyVot 'h would''-'^" ^

U ^'^"•'^^'^- '° '"-tt
wasting effort of deciding juJt how much hT^ I ^"t"^^'

'^^ ^""^^y"
>n a week." The teach Jr

s

supporTnJ^ th^^^and evidently felt quite sure th^v /^
^

m
""'

Z'^"' were notably able
pupils to master each week's orlLZ^ enfle the majority of the.V
But the Education DepartmeiKaX'frlV ''".'''^°?

the week's end
such vigorous workers at reT^ular h ^i^S ^''"''' *° '^^ '^'^ of keeping
especially during a s,,ow &ie^'^ BuTth"'"''""^'''^ "'"P'"^^
for every proposal. There were^ome ,,th ?'^

"^^'^ '^"'"''^ ''^^'ffned
were evidently not thought of Sthel/'f '''"°"' *^'*'"^''

"
"^'ch

be looked into by the E<luclt^n Department "tT"' ""'"'
'^IIPP"^^^

^°
cuss.on of these points is snecL^lvv!? k,^'"'^^'°" ''''>' the di.s-
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inferable by each without dLcissbn" I h^„°'**»?1T''"="''" ""^ht be
encourage members of the convention ?o'fhr?''\K''- ''"

• ''''^"^' ^"l
crucible of our conference, from o

S
t

of whth^T '^^If,
'^eas into the

to the satisfaction of a,, the sum toXttiJi!;^, rela/tLr^^High School Course of Study

^pe^fjr/wtxrr^^^^^^ ^hrco^m^-r -r-r ^^-^y- -^hout
eight years of school life, o

?

the h'ehTchLf'*'°°' '°T'' "^ '*>« "«»
years.-the ninth, tenth, and eleventh SraH^ ^u'^ °^ ^^^ "^''^ ^^ree

In connection with our htah =,.u i

examination, which although^^Jn'S"^^^^^^^ T ""^'^ ^ P'°v'ncial\ '^^Education Department ifoften """IP"'^"''-^ "?«" any school
school boards, and by the recogni.ed value nffh "°'"P"'^°^y by local
Provmce, and without it. Thl .^cul^^r f ^

''^ certificates within the
different category from the ptvSas d^hf ''wh'^'" 'l"-'^ ^"'^ '" ^

be absolutely meaningless if assunSf^ l!
! ' Wj'es to one mayThis, s a simple touchstone to smle atoL K^^P''^!

*° '^^ °tber
anythmg at all definite about Xt he Tn^' ^'*'*'^*''^ "'t''^ '^"^ws
when the complaint is made that there trl^^*'

*° ^''*="^^- '" ^^ct.
curnculum of the common schools the com om".'"^"^ ^"•'J"^^ '" the
the simple rural school which^s attlmnf ^ *'"' "^^^ ^ referring to
high school work. This is

^"empting to overtake some of the

Another Popular Misunderstanding

subpctTp;:?scJrit[hTcotron rrr ^"°-^»o^o beyond the
such instruction is attempyd!TtXs tw °i fhet" h''-" "^"^^ ^l'^' ^

^

the majority of the pupils which Son/sto^ul
*^'*^''^'"* attention from

order to bestow it on a few of fk^«T- u.^f°"'"'°" school grades, in

the high school work'dSTe under :ucrcl?'^\''^'''^'"°^'^=^^^^^^inaccurate and defective The,.. »
^ circumstances is likely to be

should be sent to the actdeLes or otherht? ''I' "-a^^taine^be taught in large classes anH k ■, "'^'^ schools where they can

^
e other hand.

fSerlTL^fmiteriiS^^^^^^^^^ '"k-^°^^
^-^^ -

Reintroduced into the rural SS exceo^t.h^-^^board and the teacher, rein forced ^
v tK • J"'^?'"'^"^

of the school
consequence there is some hioK \ , ^"^V^ ""^^he Inspector. As a

public schools. Somet^es th
'e t^S l^^ifTJ" ^̂ ^'^''^' "̂^ °-

in such a school and is thus T
n Sosi ion ^
fn

.V"* ^
° ^'^^ ''^"^^ "^^'^
board. Then the Inspector h.srS^'Se? i^lt^^^ ^fecS



wise have to be sent at some ex^n'^ t T*?T *^t''^
^°"'d other-

home, while the school Wd oS£ ^'St^iJ'ff
school away from

teacher and school board agree to alTow ,o« a "^^J^^^Y of cases,
done for a fc^^ of the more advanced cLlar, A^"*"'^ ^°''* '° »«
the majority of sections to be a SoriviW^ «• '"

'i
V

' considered in
history of education in the sectbn '^InH T *"^°^?'^

'^'°"' ^''^ ~'''"t
upon as an unfair discrimination P

'

.*"^J** ''epeal would be looked

, of the towns in whic^r "gKchS^Vr^e;"" M ^',°°'»'
^"^ '"" -r• lo this extent open to the char/e of iiu^ ^ "'''''">' '"'^^^ed- We are

taught in rural Schools But t?
e

Iforitvo? '""."""u^ subjects to b
^

«t, and would strongly oppose a^v-^l^
rural schools insist upon

managed in many smions^substa^ntial aif i, t"^ ^'''^''' ''^ 't^"
pupils who could not afford to go from hnm.. ^'^B^g'^^n advanced
seriously affecting the commof «

lh

i ^T '° * '''&'' school, without
dition of affairs. Lweve,care,i?ol Z'*- J'^'l'' favorable con
who has an unusual genius for th

i
L ^ ^^'^ "'^

"^^'S^ of a teacherof our institutes, the " mixed cnmm"^^^'?^"*
^'^ * ««^hool. At some

discussed, but with no general definX T
'^ ^'^^

"

^'■^'
^^^ool has S

■s deemed better to aC the baSc.n? nf"r °^.°P'"''^"- "«="«^"
advantages of this system in any locaH J^to 1 ^

^

^^^^*"'«g« ^"^ dis-
bpard and the teacher, with the SecU .

*^
^"'^^'"^"* of the school

disagreement. The question howevrroDen".^''"' '*'''"'^ '^^'^ ^
for further consideration.

"""''^^^r. is open like many cognate ones.

HISTORV OK THE HrCH SCHOOL COURSE OK Stuhv

scribeJrL\fh";s!?tre^^^^ '■" •«64 the syllabus p„.
of study in the secondary Sols TSereT."

'°
^'^T '^^ '^^^^^

teachers, and the high schools had to prepareTem'
''^"'' ^^'"""^ ^°'

In 1867 the examination of teacher* an^ tuwere transferred from the originafDistrlt «il f k^"".''"^
°'" licenses

tion Department and a Provincial Board ,fV ^''''^' '« '^^ Educa-
rural schools competed with he town hf^h \''^'P'''^"'- Many good
he preparing of "candidates for th.rpScf.^"'' ^"'^ ^"^^™'" '"

fame of the schools rose and fell wS the flur ni.-^''^"""l*'°"' ^"^ the

th
^

'm- '"t"'"-^
^°"- So thoo^ghiy d

id SS- :i '^' """^ber of
the public, that even to the present dav.lfK u ^u""^ Possession of
away twelve years ago, writer??n the onhl.v"^'' the system passed
of Licenses "

won g
y

the -h^^Ss toTetpKri^S^hVa^^^^
""'"'^'

.86/5^t;TSaS!"m'ax?mtrn"^^^^^^^ '"-ased from
•ned. Only 554 passed SSi^gdlu^Ld/"''^^''" ''"^^ ^^'58 exam
next year when only ,01 passed Thr* °°l P''^''^"^^^ themselves
on the scholarship ..bectsTuTon J. ^J^'^P"^'^ themselves not onfy
and School ManrgemSt ThiJlfnt ^
n ^S VT'}1'^' S<^hool Lai":

I^it-unti.
the year ,8... when^

or:,r.73'^"-S:?e^V^/ee^a^^^^^^^^^



l^^t rrsr" '-^-^ »^ - ^"iV"" :k^^^^^

prescribed by the Council for TeLhZ • ^ ^^°°''' ^"^ the sj'//a6us

o include the latter to draw the reallv eamlt ^ academic grant ; and
teachers, whose success made the rtnL!r '^"u'^^"''' intending to be
academic high schools untrammeleTSv In

l '^" ''^°°^'- ^he non^grant adapted their courses sdSv fo T ^ P^^^^^ion of an academicers- Licenses, and gained anK^^.^.tt: ttSeS:jf °^ ^-'^-

SINGLE Course for High Sc.rooLs.

schoSr;^^nf^h"ge^tK:ch'^^"^^^ ^^'^-'^ ^^-^ at lea^t the

l^
a - -pHfication'In ;tktf thfsThoS ''''' thereto dd

ev/m' "I
- '^""^ ^' ^hat of th
f

high schS: Vh f''t°'" '^^ ''^'^''''
exammation was then separated ^from the hir.h^h'l'''^''" Professional
«mit and fee for those passin- inTpl„io ^ ^''"°' ^roup. The age

the result of again having a lame nS ^T'^ '"^'^ abolished wifh
school examination and only a smairrmh' ""

l ""^'^ates for the high
.nation for teachers-about one'n s l Th"" ?' • P™'"«-^'''°"al exaS
from .887 to ' 904 are shown in tL table ^low"''" °'''^'^ ^-'"'-n

Year

r mi.
1878.

1879

1880..

1881..

1882..

1883 .

1884..
1885 .

18S6..

1887...

1888...
1889...
1890. .

1891...

L 1892...

No. Ex*«„ro. No. Pa„„.
2058

■ 2003
■ 1026

802

742

834

1027

1224

1485

1548

1424

1291

1287

1214

1334

1432

654 1
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210
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322

356

422

639
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540

433
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382
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thousands believe them to ff
i *'' laminations are wron^ P

whJ^fail in du y when .L';r* ^- "̂>= '°cal autSoSs infth^rT"^
■ngly illustrated byX J^ '3' "^«^ ^^^ver pressure xSsfs s^T

-ch a case, is when '.^^, to in Xt^^^„^-'"'^tratio^^^ cTnl^lnsate , and then withhold pubhc



examination. The teacher who^eni fi ""^idates should procJd oculprits to an '"exorable judge Sto'''"."^^" ^=*^'"^ trembling Hke

spirit to do their best, and take w,?h«. » u
P"' o^'ophical or sportsmanlike

exactly what they deserved Thlh f^-**"?*^*'
^"'°' the award as Uistof nriisguided

homelnfluence fh
e

r'^'"'*' ''"''' '"
^

«<■»«"the produc

^eacher
should be on the l^koV f^L ':

^ :;^;"
°^ ^"^'^^ '^^ thoSfThis I am glad to notice has been mn«? . r P''*'''^"* '*"* development

very many of our best and lamest in V;'^-''^'''°"'>' «c«^omplishS Inexpect exceptional cases Jo ansi
'"■''"'""°"«- «"» we mly alwaj!"

vvith;T"'™""^"^""^"^^--^^— ■

the.coi;£rof^rirr;Tf^^''^^"''i-*^' -Caveat least
i^T^ l^""^''^ of study wSTSleLn^'fu''-. ^^ «^«"""t howeverhigh school to do as much work as fZ

'^ ""^ "'"^'^ ^^^^^er of a small

u "essfufs'l 7 ^^" ^° -'« P«int :u?fhe"Sar ?''°''' ''^^^^'-'i^

the smaller high schools.
°' ""'''"'' "taming eminence from

come to make any subst/nf^.! u
*^" ^*'* ^''^ '" touch When «

^
f

»L-^ad3s S^'t.r'..^ma'S^ ^can be introduced into the htrschL,"^. commercial subjects. fJe"!

p»f^TcS;-ai--r~=

:^
^

^
^

munity demand As <!^r.„
^"^̂ "^^ circumstances ofrarh ^

'P-edasan .mpe„i„e„ce. Th.„ is S^'^^f
^^^'-j^^^^^^^^^

™y be



as

rnturtul^"^
""'"' '^'^^ "- - °'«'. -en if it i, „ot formulated

were made in prevbus addresses tL^h , A, °"
'??■ ?°'"« suggestions

of the opinion of memirs and somlbf/^!^**'"" ^
?' ">« expression

being under consideraS. "n ?he"?ourn^" 5"'?^'^ P" V" "
opinion has been very meagre the nriirrnU V ^.'^.^he

expression of
the new is demonstrated toU&ffet^^^^^^

SchooVu^'lt'SdeS^thirrnyS.S ^T ^--' °^
to come should be determined i J the S

f"
future

""
T

' ^°'
l!'^ >'""

prepare yourselves to aid in this work ?h»„;.- ^
Z

\"^^'* ^o" »»
the evolution of the presem coirsri^Lf °"*''"«=d the history of
obtain detailed informatiorresr^ctlnrif, nW^°" '^l^^u'*'*

"""'^ «"''>•
called attention to the princi'^frS. ir °"S}njind character. I have
and some of the proK whS 1

'
"'^^'

"^'"^ "^^'^^ *« have to deal
factory manner fSss.-bfe As this A?'"'- l-

^ '°
'^^'^

'" '^'^ "'°''t «atis-
ofour course of'^tudy^•t t XltTi'^H "'

?« °T"*' °^&*"'^"
development. And for this Du?Siw/i u^^ ■° ^"^ '" '"^^farther
and in the opinions of rnL^ffLTin^ft'^ '^'T '" *'''''

""'■'=«"<^e.
Department, any thoughTsTugJestedbJon.?"'"'"^' '° '^^ Education
ence. even should the speakerTwhtete^n '="^"'°""'«1t and experi-
the effect of similar expedm -n^, ,Wk "'' opportunity to obswve
wider range of S:dS cL suolS""" k'^*'°'"=

^''° »'>^« «

opinions ; and I am her^ tn a„7 ^"PP'ement such experience and
student of these p™obLmirour"co±^"''"°".^ ^^ ' '^' '° ''■^ any
course of study is^simpjy our rSual TtTsTo t^^ ?"' *^'"'' »"' »he
for the living force to create the .iUf.i K^*"^^•''

we must look
desired.

"^"^ ^^^ "*«f"' scholarship and character

''(U-Sr^t-






